Summary Novel bioinformatics routines have been used to provide a more detailed definition of the proteome of Mycobacterium tuberculosis H37Rv. Over half of the current proteins result from gene duplication or domain shuffling events while one-sixth show no similarity to polypeptides described in other organisms. Prominent among the genes that appear to have been duplicated on numerous occasions are those involved in fatty acid metabolism, regulation of gene expression, and the unusually glycine-rich PE and PPE proteins. Protein similarity analysis, coupled with inspection of the genetic neighbourhood, was used to explore possible functional relatedness. This uncovered four large mce operons whose proteins may mediate initial interactions between the tubercle bacillus and host cells, together with a cluster of genes that might encode components of a structure required for secretion of ESAT-6 like proteins. Close linkage of the mmpL genes, encoding large membrane proteins, with those required for fatty acid metabolism suggests involvement in lipid transport. Compared to free-living bacteria, M. tuberculosis has a significantly smaller transport protein repertoire and this may reflect its intracellular lifestyle.
INTRODUCTION
Proteins are the workhorses of the cell since most biological reactions are catalysed by enzymes. These assure the vast majority of the biosynthetic reactions as well as the catabolic ones that generate energy. Gene expression and responses to environmental stimuli are mediated mainly by proteins as are the faithful replication of the chromosome and its segregation into daughter cells. Proteins also play major structural roles and are key parts of subcellular components such as membranes, division septa, and organelles ranging from ribosomes to secretory complexes.
Traditionally, knowledge and understanding of proteins has been generated by biochemists then refined with the help of structural biologists. Nowadays, the widespread application of genomics is providing us with complete and unbiased information about the nature of proteins present in many different lifeforms and it is becoming increasingly apparent that many new protein families exist. 1 Intriguingly, the number of proteins that bear no sequence resemblance to known proteins continues to grow as more genome sequences become available. This raises the possibility that these 'orphan' proteins could confer highly specific biological functions on their host organism. There is, therefore, a growing need to provide better documentation and even role prediction for such polypeptides so that experiments can be designed to test their functions.
With the completion of the genome sequence of the H37Rv strain of Mycobacterium tuberculosis 2 a vast body of information about the bacterium's protein content, or proteome, became available. This provided us with new insight into the biochemical and physiological processes that govern the life of the tubercle bacillus, highlighting the importance of lipid metabolism as well as indicating the existence of two novel protein families, PE and PPE, with unusual amino acid sequences. 2, 3 The aim of this study was to use bioinformatics to further characterize the proteome, to assess the level of gene duplication undergone by M. tuberculosis, then to probe the chromosomal context of multigene families in an attempt to detect possible functional and regulatory themes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Intraproteome comparisons
Comparisons were restricted in our analyses to aminoacid sequences of predicted proteins present in our inhouse Mycobacterium tuberculosis database. Intraproteome comparisons were performed using BLASTP version 1.4.8. 4 Each predicted ORF product served as a query sequence against the entire database of M. tuberculosis. The BLASTP comparisons were performed using pam 250 as substitution matrix in order to favour recognition of distantly related proteins and with the seg filter, 5 to mask compositionally biased regions in the query sequences.
Thresholds for similarity significance were determined by simulation. 6 We determined the significance of BLASTP probability scores using 4000 random sequences (i.e. one proteome equivalent), which were generated with sizes and compositions equal to the average size and amino acid composition of the entire predicted proteome. Each random sequence was compared against the entire database, and the best probability scores recorded. This revealed that over 95% of the random sequences showed no statistically significant relatedness to M. tuberculosis proteins when a BLASTP score of P < 10 -5 was obtained. Consequently, this value was used as a cut-off to avoid losing meaningful information despite the risk of encountering some residual 'noise'. Only sequences satisfying this criterion were retained for partition analysis.
Definition of a partition
A set of ORF products in a given organism defines a 'partition' if, and only if, the following three properties are satisfied: a) each member of the set has at least one highly significant match with another member of the set; b) no member of the set has highly significant matches with members not included in the set; and c) the set cannot be partitioned into subsets verifying a) and b) (i.e. the set is minimal). Thus, a partition includes all ORF products with common ancestry in a given organism. Note that an ORF product that has no significant match in its own proteome fulfills these properties and is therefore considered as a single member partition.
Correspondence analysis
Correspondence analysis 7, 8 is a multivariate method applicable to the analysis of large positive numerical datasets. Lines of such tables are the 'observations' and columns the 'variables'. In genome investigation it is of interest to identify genes or proteins that are characterized by some preferred codons or amino-acids. These investigations generally involve large and complex datasets and correspondence analysis is an appropriate method for handling such data as a whole. It constructs an orthogonal system of axes (called factors and denoted Fl, F2, etc...) where observations and variables can be simultaneously displayed. The factors are constructed according to the information they represent and are presented, therefore, in decreasing order of importance. A maximum of n-1 such factors can be determined, where n is the lowest of the two numbers of observations and variables. The information included in the factorial subspace constructed from the first p factors equals the sum of information they include. The average proportion of the total information represented by one factor is 100/(n-1). This value serves as a guide in determining the relative importance of a given factor. In this system, proximity between observations and/or variables is indicative of strong similarity or relationship. The ability to display simultaneously observations and variables in the same factorial space makes it easy to discover the salient information in a given data table. This method was used to analyse the codon composition of each gene and the amino-acid composition of the M. tuberculosis proteome.
Identifying partitions with common motifs using MEME and MAST
The set of ORF products having at least one highly significant match was partitioned (see definition). Each partition was successively analysed using the MEME 9 and MAST programs. 10 The Multiple Expectation-maximization for Motif Elicitation (MEME) identifies non-gapped motifs of highly informative sequence, present in some, or all, members of the partition. These are then analysed and displayed by the Motif Alignment and Search Tool (MAST).
A motif is a sequence pattern that occurs repeatedly in a group of related protein sequences. MEME represents motifs as position-dependent letter-probability matrices which describe the probability of each possible letter at each position in the pattern. The 'tcm' (two-component mixture) and 'nmotifs=15' (maximum number of motifs) options were generally used. Tcm is useful for detecting motif repeats and assumes that each sequence contains any number of non-overlapping occurrences of each motif. In order to reduce computing time, the 'zoops' (zero or one occurrence per sequence) option was used instead of tcm for very large partitions.
For each motif MEME computes a position-dependent scoring matrix for use by MAST, a database searching program for sequences that contain one or more of a group of known motifs. Among the most informative MAST outputs are the motif diagrams showing the order and spacing of the motifs within each matching sequence. To facilitate the classification, particularly in large partitions, of the proteins according to their common motifs, the distribution of each motif in each protein was scored by indicating its presence (denoted 1) or absence (denoted 0), and total in the proteins of the partition. The table of motif distribution was inserted before the motif diagrams in the MAST output. In the case of the largest partitions, attempts were made to divide them into smaller units for operational reasons.
Other bioinformatic techniques and phylogenetic analysis
Molecular weights and isolectric points were predicted using DIANA and the ISOELECTRIC routine in the GCG package.
11 Protein similarities were generated using FASTA 12 and proteins grouped into families on the basis of their percentage identities. These families were essentially the same as those assembled by BLASTP and partition analysis, described above. To identify potential signal peptides and transmembrane domains sequences were analysed using SignalP 13 Alignments for phylogenetic trees with sequences from the partition P24.1 and Rv0176, considered as outgroup, were constructed using ClustalW 15 and the trees drawn by PHYLIP. 16 All gaps introduced by Rv0176 were removed. The statistical confidence of each node of the tree was estimated by boostrapping, which involved the generation of 100 multiple random subsets of the alignment using the SEQBOOT program. DNAdist was used to calculate the Kimura 2-parameter distance matrices corresponding to the 100 random multiple alignments. The resultant distance matrices were used to draw neighbourjoining trees, using the NEIGHBOUR and CONSENSE programs from the PHYLIP package 16 to draw the final tree.
RESULTS
General properties of the proteome
During analysis of the genome sequence, over 3920 genes were uncovered that encode proteins larger than 80 amino acids in length. It is conceivable that some smaller genes may have been missed as these are difficult to detect using current methods. The complete proteins ranged in size from the 38 amino acid long, 50S ribosomal protein RpmJ, to the putative polyketide synthase, PKS12, comprising 4151 residues. The mean length was 339 (+/-284) amino acid residues, fairly typical of other prokaryotes such as Bacillus subtilis (Fig. 1A) .
To gain insight into the possible subcellular location of the proteins their pI was predicted and the distribution is shown in Figure 1B . Two peaks were apparent at pI 6 and 11 with over 60% of the proteins displaying an acidic isoelectric point (pI < 7). The distribution of the proteins throughout the pI range was essentially similar to that seen with B. subtilis except for the existence in the tubercle bacillus of about 4-fold more proteins with extremely basic pI [12] [13] Many of these correspond to ribosomal, DNAbinding, cell envelope or transmembrane (TM) proteins. Proteins with acidic pI were for the most part cytoplasmic enzymes involved in various metabolic functions. Also prominent among the acidic group were the bulk of the PE and PPE proteins (see below) suggesting that these might be localized in the cytoplasm.
The amino acid content of the proteome was calculated and compared with those of other bacteria for which complete genome sequence data were available (http:// www-alt.pasteur.fr/~tekaia/aafreq.html), but for discussion purposes we will restrict ourselves to B. subtilis ( Table 1) . The most common amino acids in M. tuberculosis are alanine and glycine, and the difference in abundance with respect to B. subtilis (Table 1) , and other bacteria (data shown at http://www-alt.pasteur.fr/~tekaia/aafreq.html), is statistically significant. It is also interesting to note the rarity of lysine which is offset by an increased content of arginine in the proteome. Glutamic acid, asparagine, isoleucine, phenylalanine and tyrosine are all encoded by A/T-rich codons and are used significantly less often in M. tuberculosis, while alanine, arginine, tryptophan and proline are much more frequent. 2 It is conceivable that the biased amino acid composition, which is a reflection of the skewed codon usage imposed by the high G/C content of the genome, may have immunological consequences as host proteins will be of markedly different composition.
Correspondence analysis of the proteome
The most powerful means of scrutinizing large datasets such as the amino acid composition of a bacterial proteome is by correspondence analysis 7 since plotting information about proteins and their amino acids in factorial space allows proteins of atypical composition to be readily identified. 8 When the constituents of the M. tuberculosis proteome were evaluated in this way, it was immediately apparent that three distinct groups of proteins could be defined as a function of their amino acid composition (Fig. 2) . The bulk of the proteins (situated near the origin of the axes) have normal composition and are strongly associated with 18 amino acids whereas many outlying proteins show a strong preference for glycine and asparagine. These appear as spurs from the central cluster ( Fig. 2) and, on examination, were found to correspond to the PE and PPE protein families that have been described previously in some detail. 2, 3 Briefly, the 99 proteins comprising the PE family all have an N-terminal segment of ~110 amino acids with the motif Pro-Glu (PE) occuring frequently at positions 8-9. In the majority of cases, this is followed by a domain that is variable in size but very rich in glycine and in some proteins this small amino acid accounts for over 50% of the residues. Revised analysis of the PE family members and motif definition can be found at (http://bioweb. pasteur.fr/GenoList/TubercuList/PE.html) and it is clear that the most commonly occurring motif is GlyAsnGlyGly AlaGlyGly. On backtranslation, part of this motif gives rise to the DNA sequence CGGCGGCAA that is characteristic of the polymorphic GC-rich sequences, PGRS, 17 and, as its name implies this sequence is associated with genomic polymorphisms. 18, 19 About 60 members of the PE family contain PGRS motifs and some of these have been shown to undergo sequence variation leading to the suggestion that they might correspond to variable protein antigens. 2, 3 Twenty-one PE proteins contain the core sequence only and this may indicate that their genes have undergone retraction or are awaiting expansion.
The PPE proteins are less numerous than the PE proteins but present many similarities notably, the existence of a conserved N-terminal segment of ~180 residues followed by COOH-terminal domains of variable length and sequence (http://bioweb.pasteur.fr/GenoList/TubercuList/ PPE.html). Although the PPE proteins can be classified into three broad groups the subclass whose genes contain the major polymorphic tandem repeat sequence, MPTR, is particularly striking.
2,3 These polypeptides can contain over 3700 residues and are rich in asparagine and glycine which occur frequently in the MPTR-encoded signature AsnThrGlyPheGlyAsnMetGly (P208.1). The abundance of asparagine in the PPE proteins is intriguing given its relative paucity in the proteome as a whole. This suggests that asparagine storage could be a possible function for the PPE proteins as this amino acid is one of the preferred nitrogen sources of the tubercle bacilli.
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Gene duplication and protein families
Intra-proteome comparisons were performed to determine what percentage of the proteins present in M. tuberculosis result from gene duplication events or domain shuffling. 6 The sequences of 1939 proteins were found to be unique whereas 2003 showed highly significant levels of relatedness. Thus 52% of the proteome can be estimated as being derived from gene duplication in one form or another and, using the criteria defined above, fell into 408 partitions containing from two to 210 members (Fig. 3) . These partitions were then analysed further using the programs MEME 9 and MAST 10 to identify statistically significant conserved motifs (see Materials and Methods) and to refine the alignments. After inspection of the annotation for the corresponding CDS a complete list of putative functions was established and this can be found at http://bioweb. pasteur.fr/GenoList/TubercuList/P_functions.
A subset of this information is presented in Table 2 which contains information about partitions with more than 9 members. Close inspection reveals that, in addition to the PE and PPE proteins, three broad biological activities are particularly prominent among the larger protein families, namely, the regulation of gene expression, fatty acid metabolism, and transport of metabolites. The properties of another major component of the proteome, IS-encoded functions, have been described elsewhere. 21 At present, it is unclear if all or any of these duplicated genes are transcribed and classical approaches to studying gene expression and function are required to establish their relative contributions to the physiology of M. tuberculosis under appropriate growth conditions.
Regulatory proteins
Transcription of genes is controlled at the level of the promoter in two main ways. Initiation of mRNA synthesis requires RNA polymerase containing a sigma factor capable of recognizing its cognate promoter and the 13 sigma factors responsible for promoter recognition fall into two classes containing 10 (P10.3) and three (P3.15) members, respectively. 2 The smaller group contains the housekeeping sigma factors, SigA and SigB (plus SigF), while the larger group comprises the so-called extra-cytoplasmic function (ECF) sigma factors. 22, 23 These subunits are often only produced in response to a given physiological signal. Promoter recognition can be prevented by repressor proteins and in M. tuberculosis the two most prominent repressor families comprise proteins resembling the TetR and ArsR repressors ( member is present of each of the principal transcriptional activator protein families AraC, Crp/Fnr, Lrp, LysR, LuxR with the MoxR (P4.1) and GntR (P5.22) families being most numerous. Gene expression is often activated in response to an external stimulus and this can be transmitted via a phosphorelay mediated by either the two component systems comprising sensor histidine kinases (P11.1) and response regulators (P31.1) or, possibly, by means of the serine-threonine protein kinases (P210n.PKN).
Fatty acid metabolism
Given the complex nature of the mycobacterial cell wall, lipid metabolism is likely to be one of the major metabolic activities. It was no great surprise, therefore, to find that the genome encodes multiple copies of many of the enzymes involved in either the synthesis of mycolic acids (P10.1), and other complex lipids or polyketides (P208.A), and this has been discussed at some length already.
2,24
As outlined previously, M. tuberculosis appears to contain numerous enzymes which could interact to constitute alternative beta-oxidation cycles to the multiactivity FadA/FadB enzymes such as the 36 acyl-CoA synthases, FadD1-36 (P208.A), 36 acyl-CoA dehydrogenases, FadE1-36 (P36.1), the >21 enoyl-CoA hydratases (P27.1) and a limited number of FadB enzymes that produce the corresponding 3-keto acids. There is a very large family of short-chain alcohol dehydrogenases with over 40 members that are similar in sequence to the 3-oxoacyl-[ACP] reductases FabG (P208.B). It is unclear at present what role these dehydrogenases play but it seems likely that they will catalyse oxidoreduction steps involving alcohols and aldehydes derived from lipid degradation.
Two other large groups of proteins that might interact with fatty acids, or even sterols, were detected by partition analysis and the more homogeneous of these includes members of the cytochrome P-450 superfamily (P20.1; Table 2 ). In a variety of bacteria, especially Actinomycetes, these enzymes have been shown to participate in the degradation of xenobiotics, fatty acids and cholesterol. 25 In many fungi, the important role of cytochrome P-450 type enzymes in the biosynthesis of sterols has made them attractive targets for novel azole fungicides. Although epoxide hydrolases are generally considered to be involved in detoxification reactions, often in conjunction with cytochrome P-450 enzymes, following oxidative damage to lipids, there is evidence from eukaryotes that the primary function of these enzymes may be the transformation of fatty acid epoxides. 26 The tubercle bacillus appears to have at least five epoxide hydrolases (EphA -EphF) of around 300 amino acids in length, and a sixth which is predicted to be the N-terminal part of a fusion protein, EphD, that has a short chain alcohol dehydrogenase domain at its C-terminus. These epoxide hydrolases may be involved in epoxide catabolism and are highly related to non-haem haloperoxidases and various esterases that belong to the α/β hydrolase fold family of enzymes which have a catalytic triad at their active site. [27] [28] [29] There are at least 25 members of this family in M. tuberculosis and they all contain the highly-conserved catalytic motifs (P208.D). Clearly much work will be required to elucidate their substrate specificities.
Fatty acid transport?
Linked to the genes for many of these lipid-metabolizing enzymes (Fig. 4) large group of proteins, the hydrophobic MmpL family, and its relatives ( Table 2 ). The Mmp proteins appear to be confined to mycobacteria hence the designation mycobacterial membrane protein or Mmp. The MmpL proteins are related to each other at both the sequence and structural levels. They comprise ~950 amino acid residues and are predicted to contain 12 membrane-spanning alpha helices organised in three clusters. The first TM segment occurs after some 20 residues, and is separated by a ~140 residue stretch, that may be extracytoplasmic, from a large hydrophobic domain comprising a cluster of six TM alpha helices that precedes a hydrophilic segment of 300-400 amino acid residues that is likely to face the exterior. This is then followed by a group of five TM alpha helices and a putative cytoplasmic domain of about 250 residues. This arrangement is reminiscent of that seen in the proton-dependent efflux proteins belonging to the RND family (Resistance, Nodulation, Division), which are also similar in size and topology. 30, 31 Both the RND and the MmpL proteins appear to be derived from a gene duplication/fusion event.
In four cases the mmpL genes are preceded in the operon by the coding sequences for the MmpS proteins, small mycobacterial membrane proteins that have a hydrophobic alpha helix close to the NH 2 -terminus while their COOHterminal domains of ~120 residues are predicted to be exposed to the exterior. The hydrophobic nature of the Mmp proteins and the close association of their genes with those involved in lipid metabolism (Fig. 4) suggests that they may be involved in the transport of fatty acids. Indirect support for this proposal is provided by knowledge that certain RND proteins from Rhizobium are required for the export of sulfated (lipo)oligosaccharides. 30 
Transport proteins
In addition to the Mmp proteins, there are several other families of known transport proteins. One of the largest partitions contains members of the ATP-binding cassette (ABC) and the major facilitator superfamilies, MFS ( Fig. 3 ; Table 2 ). One subdivision (P74.1ABC), ~50 ABC-proteins were found in contrast to the 157 present in the proteome of the free-living B. subtilis 32 which has a genome slightly smaller than that of H37Rv. There are 15 membrane proteins with six TM segments that clearly comprise part of binding-protein-dependent uptake systems (P16.3) and these appear to be selective for anions especially phosphate, sn-glycerol-3-phosphate, sulphate, and molybdate. The genes for these proteins occur in operons that include those for probable ABC-type transporters and the cognate solute-binding protein which is usually produced as a lipoprotein precursor.
In bacteria, at least six subfamilies comprise the MFS, and these differ in their substrate specificity and the number of TM segments, 12 or 14. 33, 34 While M. tuberculosis appears to have 14 MFS proteins with 14 TM segments that could serve as PMF-dependent drug pumps (P74.1MFS), B. subtilis has about 40 of these proteins. It has already been demonstrated that one such protein from M. tuberculosis Rv1258c probably acts in drug efflux. 35 The members of the MFS with 12 TM segments are involved in the transport of drugs, sugars, amino acids, TCA cycle intermediates, phosphate esters and oligosaccharides. Although M. tuberculosis has examples of most of these classes, 33, 34 there is only one sizeable partition (P8.2) and this contains mainly putative amino acid permeases belonging to the APC or amino acid-polyamine choline family. 34 Yet again, B. subtilis appears to possess considerably more of these transporters (~20).
In contrast, the tubercle bacillus contains 12 cation transporting P-type ATPases, with an average length of 750 amino acids (Ctp; P12. 1) ( Table 2 ) whereas B. subtilis has only four. 34 The Ctp proteins probably mediate cation homeostasis and fall into two groups, the larger of these contains ten members with ~8 TM segments. 36 CtpH and CtpI comprise the smaller group and these proteins resemble each other strongly. They have an additional N-terminal domain of ~800 residues that shows no significant similarity to any known proteins. Taken together these observations suggest that M. tuberculosis has considerably fewer transport functions than the saprophyte B. subtilis, which encounters a much broader variety of substrates in the soil. Presumably, this limited transport repertoire is a reflection of the intracellular lifestyle of the tubercle bacillus and its heavy dependence on lipolysis. A more detailed analysis of the predicted transport functions will be presented elsewhere.
Unidentified protein families
From Table 2 it can be seen that the proteome contains several large families about which no functional information could be gleaned. Close to 16% of the polypeptides predicted in M. tuberculosis bear no resemblance to known proteins, 2 and roughly half of these belong to families containing from two to 16 members. This is an exciting finding as these protein families undoubtedly contain clear candidates for mycobacterial specific functions. Amplification of the corresponding genes may indicate functional redundancy or, alternatively, could highlight the importance of the corresponding biological activities for the tubercle bacillus. Some of these proteins have counterparts of unknown function in Mycobacterium leprae or Mycobacterium avium whereas others are confined, at present, to M. tuberculosis. The latter group may contain enzymes that play specific roles in tuberculosis and thus represent attractive candidates for future research.
The Mce loci
In 1993 Arruda et al. 37 described the cloning of a DNA fragment from the mce1 locus of M. tuberculosis H37Ra which, when expressed in E. coli, conferred the ability to invade, and survive within, HeLa cells. During the initial scrutiny of the H37Rv genome sequence it was apparent that mce1 was the third gene in an operon and that four mce operons were present on the chromosome. 2 Further bioinformatic analysis of these operons has now been undertaken. At the 5′-end of the transcriptional unit are two genes (Fig. 5) , that have evolved from a tandem duplication, and whose products resemble YrbE, conserved hypothetical proteins found in E. coli, H. influenzae and P. purpurea. All of the YrbE proteins, including the eight from M. tuberculosis, are likely to be integral membrane proteins with six TM alpha helices.
The next six genes in each operon are related, and their products range in size from 275 to 564 amino acid residues. The corresponding protein sequences contain a number of highly conserved motifs that define a 24-membered family with a common organisation ( Table 2; P24.1; Figs 3 & 6) . Twenty of these proteins have a strongly hydrophobic segment at the NH 2 -terminal end that could span the lipid bilayer whereas the remaining four, all of which correspond to the seventh gene in their respective operons (Fig. 5) , are probably produced as lipoprotein precursors. After maturation and modification, these proteins should be anchored to the membrane by a palmitate group attached to the N-terminal cysteine residue. Presumably, this lipid attachment is functionally equivalent to the TM alpha helix in the other Mce proteins. The N-terminal segment of the Mce protein (residues 1-150) shows weak but significant sequence similarity (P < 10 -4 ) to the complete YrbD proteins of E. coli and H. influenzae which also have N-terminal anchor sequences. In both these bacteria the gene for YrbD follows yrbE, as is seen in M. tuberculosis.
In all 24 cases the COOH-terminal domain of the Mce proteins, comprising between 300-500 residues, is predicted to be exposed on the external face of the cytoplasmic membrane by the program TMHMM.
14 Many of the Mce proteins have proline-rich segments in this domain. To gain further insight into the relatedness between the Mce proteins bootstrapped phylogenetic trees were generated using either the complete sequences or the motifs defined by MEME. On both occasions these revealed that the Mce proteins from operons 1 and 2 were more closely related, and that the individual members of each operon clustered with their respective counterparts from the other operons (Fig. 7) . This is suggestive of functional specificity and also indicates that all four operons have a common origin.
Further similarity may be seen at the 3′-ends of the mce operons as, with the exception of mce2, the transcriptional units conclude with two or four genes (Fig. 5 ) that encode proteins belonging to the same partition (Table 2 ; P13.1). It is clear that these also arose from an ancestral gene duplication event and subsequently diverged as they occur in tandem with each gene being more closely related to its counterpart in the other operons than to its neighbour. Functional information about these proteins, which contain 160-240 amino acids, is scarce although they all contain a single hydrophobic segment located about 130 residues from the COOH-terminus that implies a possible interaction with the cytoplasmic membrane.
The ESAT6 loci
There has been considerable interest in ESAT-6 because this small protein has been shown to be present in the culture filtrates of tubercle bacilli, very early in the growth cycle, despite lacking obvious secretion signals. It is a highly potent T-cell antigen that offers great diagnostic potential [38] [39] [40] as its gene, esx, together with extensive flanking sequences, has been lost from the genome of the vaccine strain M. bovis BCG as part of deletion region RD1. 41 On analysis of the genome sequence, several proteins similar to ESAT-6 were uncovered and none of these had been identified biochemically. Using the refined bioinformatic procedures described above, the ESAT-6 family was found to comprise 14 members ranging in size from 90 to 120 amino acids (Table 2 ; P14.1) with the prototype ESAT-6 being one of the less well-conserved examples.
Examination of the genomic context of the corresponding genes was particularly informative as these localize to eleven regions that can be classified into two broad groups based on the presence of neighbouring genes (Fig. 8) . In the simpler case, the coding sequence for the ESAT-6 member is located downstream of genes encoding members of the PE, PPE or QILSS families. The latter consists of five proteins of 96-98 amino acid residues that are nearly identical in sequence (P5.8), whose C-terminal pentapeptide is QILSS and a sixth gene, Rv3891c, that is very distantly related. These only occur upstream from ESAT-6 reading frames and their products also show weak similarity to ESAT-6. On four occasions this series of four genes is flanked on one or both sides by an insertion sequence suggesting that they might be susceptible to IS-mediated transfer or rearrangement (Fig. 8 ).
In the more complex organization, the ESAT-6 genes are part of a larger unit with apparent functional conservation that includes members of a further five distinct protein families. Although the genes for the PE and PPE proteins generally precede that for the ESAT-6 protein, the QILSS gene occurs much less frequently, and on several occasions its position is occupied by a second ESAT-6 family gene. Upstream of this cluster three conserved genes may be found. The first of these encodes a protein of ~600 residues (P9.3) with at least two domains. The N-terminal segment appears to be confined to mycobacteria while the domain extending from position 250 to the C-terminus is highly similar to members of the CbxX/CfqX protein family. These ATP-binding proteins comprise ~350 amino acid residues and have been found in a variety of bacteria, where their genes can be chromosomal or plasmid-borne. The CbxX/CfqX occurs at either the 5′-or 3′-end of the unit, and in the case of RD1 copies are found on both sides. Little is known about the next gene in the operon which, again, has only been described in mycobacteria, except that its protein contains around 500 amino acid residues and that it has a hydrophobic Analysis of the proteome of Mycobacterium tuberculosis in silico 339 Two sets of three proteins that were not found to be related by partition analysis but nevertheless show weak relatedness are designated by X. The figure is centred around the ESAT-6 genes and is not to scale. Operon structures are not shown. stretch some 40 residues from the N-terminus (P5.6). By contrast, the following gene(s) encodes a large membrane protein comprising some 1300 amino acids organised into at least two domains (Table 1; P8.1). The N-terminal part contains two clear TM segments whereas the larger COOH-terminal segment has three ATP-binding sites that are separated by ~350 and 230 residues. In two instances (Rv1783, 1784 and Rv3870, 3871), these distinct domains are encoded by two adjacent genes and the proteins total around 1300 amino acid residues.
Downstream of the esx module another gene coding for a TM protein can be found on five occasions (P5.24; Fig. 8 ). Its product comprises ~500 amino acid residues and is predicted to have 11 alpha helices that cross the lipid bilayer. This is closely followed by the gene for a putative serine protease that has a cleavable N-terminal signal sequence and a hydrophobic anchor at the COOHterminal end. In three cases, the protease genes precede coding sequences for weakly related proteins (Rv3885c, Rv3882c, Rv1797) that all have two potential membrane spanning alpha helices near their N-termini.
DISCUSSION
The aim of this work was to provide a more detailed description of the M. tuberculosis proteome than was possible previously 2 and to use advanced bioinformatic procedures to glean structural and functional information about some of the components whose biological roles were unknown or obscure. This procedure has led to improved understanding of the organisation of three groups of proteins MmpL/MmpS, Mce, and ESAT-6 and provided some insight into possible functions as well as a better definition of the chemical properties of the proteome.
The genomes of M. tuberculosis and M. africanum contain four copies of the Mce operon whereas those of M. bovis, M. bovis BCG, and M. microti only contain three. 42 While the initial Mce1 clone was described as rendering E. coli invasive for HeLa cells the molecular basis of this invasion remains obscure. It is now clear that tubercle bacilli contain either 18 or 24 genes encoding Mce proteins and this is surely a compelling argument for their playing an important biological role. The operon structure together with the bioinformatic analysis presented here indicate that the mce operons resulted from a succession of gene duplication events involving a pair of linked ancestral genes. These encoded two conserved hypothetical proteins, YrbE and YrbD, that probably localize to the cytoplasmic membrane in E. coli or H. influenzae. It is apparent that the Mce protein corresponds to the complete ~150 amino acid residue YrbD protein but that it has acquired an additional domain of 125-350 residues at the COOH-terminal end.
Two lines of direct evidence are available that indicate that the Mce proteins are exposed on the cell surface. Firstly, the information contained within the first 50 amino acid residues of the Mce protein Rv0590 is sufficient to promote the translocation of a β-lactamase derivative lacking its signal peptide across the inner membrane of E. coli. 43 Secondly, antibodies directed against Mce1 react with the cell surface of intact M. tuberculosis cells in immuno-electron microscopy localization studies (L. Riley, personal communication). The available data suggest, therefore, that the Mce proteins should be anchored to the cytoplasmic membrane via their Nterminus where they could associate with the TM YrbE proteins. The COOH-terminal domain is thus probably exposed to the exterior, and it is striking that in all the Mce proteins this segment contains several copies of an extended motif that is predicted to adopt an amphiphilic alpha helical structure. It is possible that if such amphiphilic helices were to associate, their hydrophobic surfaces would interact with the mycolic acid layer of the mycobacterial envelope and that the charged interior could then line a channel. Clearly, localization of the Mce proteins in the envelope is consistent with a role in adhesion to host cell surfaces, or invasion, as was originally proposed, 37 but a large body of experimental work is required to consolidate this suggestion and to clarify the role of the other components of the mce operons.
While many of the extracellular proteins of M. tuberculosis are exported via the signal peptide-dependent general secretory pathway, 44 and others like the chaperones are believed to be released after cell lysis, 45 the early culture filtrate also contains some small polypeptides that do not appear to contain typical secretion signals. Foremost among these is ESAT-6, a 96 amino acid residue polypeptide that is a major T-cell antigen. 38, 39 It is shown here that ESAT-6 is part of a 14-membered family and that the corresponding genes are situated in genomic loci showing strongly conserved structure and organisation. Recently, Berthet et al. 46 reported similar but less extensive observations and demonstrated that esx is part of a transcriptional unit with another family member, termed lhp. Importantly, the Lhp protein (also referred to as CYT10) was found in the culture supernatant suggesting that all the ESAT-6 proteins might be secreted. 46 Inspection of the chromosomal context of the esx genes revealed two basic arrangements. In the simpler of these, genes for PE, PPE, QILSS and ESAT-6 proteins are linked whereas in the more complex situation there are five highly conserved genes flanking this core. Remarkably, these genes are only found on the chromosome of M. tuberculosis adjacent to ESAT-6 coding sequences and this strongly suggests that they may constitute a functional unit. Of particular significance is the presence of the genes comprising the P8.1 family as these code for large membrane proteins with the potential to hydrolyse ATP (Fig. 8) . Although there is no sequence similarity, these resemble certain ABC transporters such as the multidrug resistance (MDR)-proteins in terms of size, the presence of separate ATP-binding sites and their being encoded by one large or two contiguous medium-sized genes. MDRproteins, like the P-glycoprotein, have evolved by gene duplication and fusion events since they consist of two related parts comprising six membrane-spanning alpha helices and a domain that hydrolyses ATP. 31 The P8.1 family members are less hydrophobic and appear to have followed a different evolutionary route. Other conserved, integral membrane proteins, the P5.24 family, also figure in this setting and their genes are closely linked to those encoding putative envelope-bound serine proteases (Fig. 8) with the CbxX/CfqX gene representing another conserved component. The precise function of the CbxX/ CfqX proteins is not known but they are required for the synthesis of Calvin cycle enzymes in autotrophic bacteria and plants so might act as chaperones.
Unlike their Gram negative counterparts, Gram positive bacteria do not appear to possess a specialised secretion apparatus to effect the translocation of extracellular proteins such as hydrolytic enzymes or virulence factors, 47 and these probably pass via the general secretory pathway. 44 There are, however, a few reports of lantibiotics and peptides of up to 50 amino acids long being secreted from Lactobacillus plantarum and related bacteria, by proteolytic ABC-transporters. 48, 49 As outlined above, the more complex gene cluster encompassing the esx genes, which has apparently been duplicated on at least four occasions, has several features which suggest it might encode secretion machinery that could enable the ESAT-6 proteins to traverse the cytoplasmic membrane or even the arabinogalactan-mycolic acid layers of the envelope. This hypothesis generated in silico can now be tested experimentally.
The existence of a dedicated secretion apparatus would also be consistent with the observation that ESAT-6 can accumulate in the cytoplasm as intracellular stockpiling of proteins for secretion has been observed in Shigella dysenteriae, and other pathogens, that possess type III secretion mechanisms. 50 Recent studies with other extracellular or surface-exposed mycobacterial proteins that lack N-terminal signal sequences, such as the heparinbinding hemagglutinin, 51, 52 also suggest the existence of alternative export pathways and this might explain why M. tuberculosis has two distinct copies of the SecA protein. 2 Finally, it is also striking that at least three loci encoding ESAT-6 proteins, RD1, RD5 and RD8, have been deleted from the chromosomes of tubercle bacilli following their divergence from a common ancestor. 42 Since ESAT-6 is a potent T-cell antigen [38] [39] [40] it is possible that strains harbouring deletions were selected as a consequence of pressure exerted by the immune system of their respective animal and human hosts.
